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Cox drops out of House speaker race
By Apu NaikStaff WriterWhile the resignation of Newt Gingrich as speaker of the House on Friday left Republicans in Washington shocked and eager to find a new replacem ent, local Republicans seemed optimistic about any candidate for the office.Rep. Bob Livingston, R-La., received a huge push for the job last night when Rep. Christopher Cox , D-Calif., withdrew his eligibility for the position.Marc McDougal, chairman of the Lubbock County Republicans, said Friday’s announcement came to him as a surprise, but he had

no doubt the party would select a qualified replacement.“1 was shocked when I heard the news, especially since he hadn’t left any indication prior to Friday,” McDougal said. “But I have a lot of confidence that (the Republican Party) will select a qualified new speaker."The resignation came after the Republican party’s poor showing during the Nov. 3 elections, in which the party lost five seats in the bouse to the Democrats, leaving a trail of lumors the Republicans would seek a new speaker to replace Gingrich.Gingrich, who told the Associated Press Friday he would rather leave Congress than “allow the party to cannibalize itself,” left the

position of speaker open for at least two top contenders.Cox dropped out of the race late Monday evening, leaving the position open for Livingston, who is the perceived front-runner for the position because of seniority in the house.Christine Rosenthal, chairwoman of the College Republicans of Tech, said the loss of Gingrich was a disappointment, but it is now time to look to the future.“Obviously, I was surprised to hear of his resignation because he was a great leader and he has done so much for the Republican party during his time as the speaker,” Rosenthal said. "But 1 don’t see this as some

thing detrimental to the party because there are many other qualified Republicans who can take Gingrich’s position with equal success.”Talks of a new speaker continued Monday, as a subcommittee hearing on the impeachment for President Clinton was presented, in which the House Judiciary Committee was to determine whether to pass the hearing. In the case they did pass the hearing, the Senate would need enough votes to pass it to the House.But some Republicans are now saying the strong support for impeachment within the House, which was present in the past may no longer be a reality because of the resignation

of Gingrich coupled with the disapproval of the American public.“I think the conventional wisdom is that those things (Gingrich’s resignation and public disapproval) will change the whole surface of the impeachment hearings,” Tim Lambert, Republican National Committee spokesman for Texas, said. “As for the resignation of Gingrich, I was surprised but not disappointed. What I have been disappointed with is the leadership the party has shown over the past two years.”Lambert said Republicans in Washington need to decide what they stand for and stick to those ideals rather than change their minds as times change.
Search for 
carrier crew 
continuesOne dead, two injured, three missing in crashNORFOLK, Va. (AP) — Navy teams searched the coast off Virginia on Monday for three fliers missing after a deadly nighttime crash on the deck of an aircraft carrier.A Navy KA-6B Prowler whose crew was practicing landings on the USS Enterprise struck an S-3 Viking aircraft sitting on the deck Sunday night. One of the six crew members who ejected from the two planes was killed.The two crew members of the Viking were slightly injured.As for the three others, "there’s always a glimmer of hope, but as time progresses, it gets less and less likely that we’ll find them alive,” said Cmdr. Roxie Merritt, a Navy spokeswoman in Norfolk. The cause of the accident was under investigation.The ocean temperature in the search area about 120 miles off the coast was 58 to 62 degrees Monday. Kxposure to that temperature for more than a couple of hours can cause hypothermia.Each crew member wore a survival vest that inflates automatically when it hits the water. The vest includes dye markers, an electronic beacon to guide searchers, a flashlight and a radio. Each ejection seat also contains a raft that inflates automatically when it hits the water.The Viking also was participating in night flight operations, but Ms. Merritt did not know whether it had just landed or was waiting to take off. The Viking caught fire but the blaze was put out within minutes, Ms. Merritt said.The Prowler went over the edge of the deck, and the four Prowler crew members apparently landed in the sea after they ejected, Merritt said. The body of one was recovered.The victims’ identities were withheld while their relatives were notified.The Viking is an anti-submarine warfare aircraft. The Prowler’s job is radar-jamming.
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Chemistry Wiz

ie University DoiK

Watch Out: Dr. Dominick Casadonte, associate professor of chemistry and biochemistry, uses liquid nitrogen 
to blow up a balloon during a chemistry magic show performed by the American Chemical Society at Buckner 
Baptist Children's Home on Friday.

Catholic school 
evacuated after 
anthrax scareThreat came in envelope postmarked Fort WorthINDIANAPOLIS (AP) — Letters claiming lo contain anthrax bacteria were opened Monday at a Catholic parish here and the Chicago headquarters of an antiabortion group, prompting the evacuation of the parish school just 10 days after a similar threat cleared a local abortion clinic.It was not immediately clear if the letters contained the deadly bacteria, but 481 elementary students and teachers at St. Matthew Catholic Church were evacuated and six administrators were scrubbed down with soap and water and given antibiotics, authorities said.They were present in an office when someone opened an envelope with a note saying, “You have been exposed to anthrax,” the Catholic Archdiocese of Indianapolis said in a news release. Spokesman Bill Bruns said he was unsure when the school would reopen."I’m not sure what the threat was but we immediately removed the children, and none of them are in danger,” said Lt. Greg Hess of the Washington Township Fire Department.In Chicago, two FBI agents were sent to the offices of the Pro-Life Action League to investigate a letter claiming to contain anthrax, executive director Joseph Scheidler said. The FBI in Chicago had no comment, according to a woman who answered the phone Monday evening.The group’s office was not evacuated and none of the seven people there was taken to the hospital, Scheidler said.The threat came in a standard envelope postmarked Fort Worth, Texas, Scheidler said, and read, “You have just been exposed to anthrax Strain 8490, (VNTR)3."“We have to take this seriously. We have no way of knowing if it is a crank or someone who is serious about attacking pro-life activists,” Scheidler said.The two letters arrived 10 days after similar threats were received at eight abortion clinics in four states, including one in Indianapolis where 31 people were decontaminated and treated with antibiotics as a precaution. In those cases the letters did not contain anthrax, authorities said.Indianapolis FBI spokesman Doug Garrison said it was possible a copycat was playing on fears from the previous incident. The bureau is investigating.“That’s always a concern," Garrison said.The white envelope with a Texas postmark and no return address was delivered to St. Matthew about 12:30 p.m. and opened shortly afterward, said P.J. Farmer, a U.S. Postal Service inspector.Iraq flexible on weapons crisisBAGHDAD, Iraq (AP) — An Irish envoy said Monday that Iraq is "very flexible” in seeking a solution to the impasse over weapons inspections and urged dialogue, not military action.Former Irish Prime M inister Albert Reynolds, who helped lay the groundwork for the Northern Ireland peace accord, said he believed Iraq had met 80 percent of U.N. demands on eliminating its weapons of mass destruction.“That remaining20 percent, in my view, does not justify a strike or a re- turn to c o n flic t ,” Reynolds said, speaking at the end of a three-day visit.Late last month, Iraq stopped cooperating with l J.N. weapons inspectors, saying they would not be allowed to work until the U.N. Security Council moves to lift sanctions imposed because of Iraq's 1990 invasion of Kuwait.
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The United States and Britain have threatened a military strike to force Iraq to reverse the decision.British Defense Secretary George Robertson warned during a visit to Kuwait on Monday that the patience of the international community was “draining away."President Clinton met Sunday with his top security advisers but put off a decision on whether to use force against Iraq.Reynolds said that he would travel to the United States on Thursday for discussions with U.S. politicians."We believe that with good will on both sides, that a compromise could be worked out," he said.Tam Dalyell, a British member of parliament from Scotland who accom panied Reynolds, said he would speak with British leaders.The visit by Reynolds and Dalyell was reminiscent of the crisis with Iraq early this year when politicians

from Russia, Turkey and several Arab states showed up in Baghdad to press for a diplomatic solution.During that confrontation — over Iraq's refusal to allow arms inspectors into presidential palaces — the United States and Britain also threatened to use force. But U.N. Secretary- General Kofi Annan defused the crisis by pledging to work toward lifting the sanctions.Also Monday, Hans von Sponeck, a Germ an natio n al, arrived in Baghdad to take over as head of U.N. humanitarian operations in Iraq. He replaces Irishman Denis Halliday, who left in September after bitterly criticizing the sanctions for devastating the Iraqi economy.The humanitarian office oversees the U .N . oil-for-food program, an exemption from the sanctions that allows Iraq to sell limited quantities of oil to buy needed food and medicine for its 22 million people.

Tech student found deadBy Melody RaglandStaffWriterA Texas Tech student was found dead Saturday morning in his garage.Michael David Runci, 20, was pronounced dead around 3 a.m. after being found by his roommate in Lubbock, said Bill M organ, Lubbock Police Department’s public information officer.The cause of death is unknown because the autopsy has not yet been performed, Morgan said.No foul play was involved, said Ryan Smith, an alumnus of Tech and Kappa Sigma fraternity.Runci, a sophomore finance major from Dallas, was a member of Kappa Sigma and enjoyed playing soccer.“He was a paragon of a friend,” said Gray Williams, a junior business major from Murphy. "He left no bad memories. He’ll be missed even though he’s with us.”Blake Sm ith, a jun io r finance major from Richardson, said Runci had an incredible personality.“He was the best friend I ever had," said Jeff Potter,

a junior sociology major from Richardson.Runci was known as a wonderful and funny friend, said Todd Berger, a junior finance major from Dallas, he had the biggest heart.Runci’s mother, Jennifer, said he was a good student and loved his friends and fraternity brothers.“He always turned things positive," Berger said.For the past six months, Runci worked at Office Depot."He was one of our best associates," said store manager Danny Campbell.The funeral will be at noon Thursday at Saint Patrick’s Church, 10709 Lake View Road in Dallas.Visitation is from 6 p.m. to 8 p.m. Wednesday at Restland Funeral Home in Dallas.A special memorial service will be at 6:30 p.m. Monday at the Kappa Sigma lodge, 6 Greek Circle. The fraternity will plant a tree in Runci’s memory.His family has asked that donations be made to the Michael Runci Memorial at Plains National Bank in care of Bob Tate.Runci is survived by his mother, father and brother.
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H isp an ic voters a grow ing force
W ASHINGTON (AP) — Hispan- ics, reaching for political power as their numbers grow, sent a clarion call to both political parties Tuesday: do not take us for granted.In key states across the country, Hispanics helped elect both Democrats and Republicans, whoever responded to their concerns, and their leaders hope politicians will see them as a key swing vote as they approach the 2000 presidential election."If they expect to get elected, they better start learning,” said Cecilia Munoz of the National Council of La Raza, the nation’s largest Hispanic advocacy group.“The bottom line is, as voters, we expect to be respected. We expect to be treated like Americans, which is

what we are.”Half of Hispanic voters in Texas, traditionally Democratic, gave their support to G O P  Gov. George W. Bush, who made it clear that he had no interest in the sort of anti-im m igrant policies backed by California Republicans.H elp in g m atters, Bush also speaks fluent Spanish. So does his brother, Jeb Bush, who is married to a M exican -A m erican  and was elected governor of Florida, thanks in part to a strong Hispanic vote.M eanw hile, in California, H ispanics are still furious at GOP support for anti-im m igrant and English-only measures, and they delivered 78 percent of their votes to Democrat Gray Davis for governor and 70 percent to Democrat BarbaraSupermodel checks herself into clinic for exhaustionL O N D O N  (APJSu p e rm o d e l Kate M oss has checked into a London clinic under an assumed name and is being treated for exhaustion, 
The Mirror newspaper reported." I ’ve been doing a lot o f hard work and too much partying,” the paper quoted Moss, 24, as saying.She checked into the Priory, an expensive private psychiatric clin ic  in Roeham pton, sou th west London, last week.“ 1 wasn’t happy with the way my life was going and so 1 decided to take a step back and assess my life and fu tu re ,” she

said. “ I want to be totally responsible for myself.And this is the place where 1 can get the peace and quiet to start the process.”
The M irror  on Saturday quoted an unidentified source as saying th at Lo n d o n -b o rn  M oss has had a ‘‘m in i-c o llapse’’ and is expected to be out of the clinic “ next week or so.”As a teen-ager, Moss led the fashion world’s so-called "waif look” that some critics dubbed "heroin c h ic .”She has denied ever taking heroin.Madrigal Dinner tickets on saleMadrigal Dinner tickets are still available for Dec. 3, 7 and 8. Tickets can be purchased in person in the UC Ticket Booth at 8:30 a.m.Wednesday. Students can purchase tickets for $22.50 with a stu-
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Boxer for Senate, based on exit polls conducted for The Associated Press by Voter News Service.“ If the GOP wants to stay in control and move forward, then they need to sort of follow the steps taken by Bush — by both Bushes — to include the Latino vote,” said Lydia Cam arillo of the Southwest Voter R egistration E d u catio n  Project, which worked to mobilize Hispanic voters in four states.Voter registration is grow ing among Hispanics as more become citizens and more become enraged at anti-immigrant policies.Hispanics also are becoming an increasing portion of the electorate in several key states. They made up 36 percent of the electorate this year in New Mexico, 13 percent in Cali

fornia and 16 percent in Texas, for instance. But the Hispanic com m unity is not monolithic.Florida is populated with Cuban- Americans, staunch anti-com m unists who have traditionally backed Republicans.Yet the Southwest is hom e to M exicans and New York attracts Puerto Ricans, who generally favor Democrats.Hispanics already make up about 10 percent of the U .S. population and by 2005 are projected to overtake blacks as the nation’s largest minority group.Nationally, Hispanics made up just 5 percent of all voters Tuesday, but that, too, will grow, as more im migrants become citizens and are motivated to go to the polls.

University Daily, La Ventana garner national recognition
”  n- A,i.,icûrt a n d  the College MTexas Tech's student publications received national awards this weekend at the Associated Collegiate Press and College Media Advisers Convention in Kansas City.

The University Daily's "Welcome Back” issue was third place in the Best of Show catagory for special publications.The issue was distributed to students the week before school started.Teresa Wall won second place for best promotional advertisement. Andrew Teague won third place for best ad campaign.The 1997 La Ventana received many awards in “The Best o f Collegiate Design” by the College Me-

dia Advisers and the College Media Review.Aleesa Miller, Melissa Toombs and M atthew  D illingham  won first place for the cover and divider package.Tech graduate Shanna Sargent won fourth place in photojournalism for all p u b licatio n s. Gina Watkins won third place for an acad en vc spread. Toombs and Shannon Weaver won third place for people spreads.
Courtney Trainor won first place for a group spread.“We are very honored to receive these aw ard s,” said La 

Ventana editor Tyson Seibly, a junio r  design communications major from Garland.G ene therapy helps heart patients grow their own bypasses for surgery

dent ID, and for the general public, tickets are $32.50.Only two tickets can be purchased per student ID.For more information, call 742- 3621.

DALLAS (AP) — For the first time, doctors have shown that by inserting extra genes into the heart, they can enable patients to grow their own bypasses.The approach could som eday spare patients the need for bypass surgery, in which a piece of blood vessel is grafted into place to create a detour around a blockage.Experts say this new gene-insertion procedure, tested initially in the legs and now in the heart, represents the first example of gene therapy actually correcting a human ill.Several competing teams of doctors have injected a gene that makes a protein called vascular endothelial growth factor — or VEG-F, p ronounced vedge-eff — into the hearts of people who have clogged vessels but are too sick to undergo ordinary bypass surgery or angioplasty. Ordinarily, the gene only does its work during fetal developm ent in the womb.

u

The doctors found clear, and in some cases dramatic, evidence that the gene prompts the heart to sprout tiny new blood vessels to nourish blood-starved muscle and relieve crippling chest pain.N e v e r th e less, the procedure is still highly experimental and is probably several years away from  routine use. •mmmmmmmmmmm— i"We are trying to take damaged adult organs and return them to y o u th ,” said Dr. Ronald Crystal of Cornell Medical School in New York City. He and others reported their findings Monday at a meeting of the American Heart Association in Dallas.Still unclear is whether this kind

We are trying to take 
damaged adult organs 
and return them to 
youth.”

Dr. Ronald Crystal
Cornell M ed ica l School

of genetic manipulation will work any better than a more direct m edical approach — giving people doses of the protein made by the gene. At a conference last---------------------- M arch, doctorsfrom the University of Minnesota showed that the V E G -F  protein appeared to ease angina in 13 of 15 patients treated.Am ong those receiving in je c tions of the VEG- 
mmmmmmmmmmmi F gene were 16 patients of Dr. Jeffrey Isner of St. Elizabeth’s Medical Center in Boston, all of them heart attack victims who suffered excruciating chest pain at even the mildest exertion.Some of Isner’s patients were taking as many as 60 nitroglycerin tablets a week for their pain. Now allGovernor not a player in GOP coupAUSTIN (AP) — Gov. George W. Bush's spokeswoman is denying reports that Bush identified himself as a probable presidential candidate and called a congressman to urge the ouster of House Speaker Newt Gingrich, the Austin American-Statesman reported Monday.Bill Kristol, speaking on ABC- T V ’s "This Week” Sunday, said a member of Congress got a call in which Bush said:“ Look, I’m probably going to run for president. I think I can get the nomination. If I lose the presidency to A1 Gore, I want it be because of my own mistakes not because of Newt Gingrich.”

tí
Kristol, editor and publisher of 

The Weekly Standard, said Bush’s attitu d e  was "the decisive th in g ” that led to G i n g r i c h ’s demise.B u s h  s p o k e s w o m a n  mmmmmmmmmmmmm K a r e nHughes said the governor had spoken to many Republican leaders since his re-election last week but wasn't involved in Gingrich’s resignation.“Gov. Bush is not involved in the speaker’s race and was not involved

Gov. Bush is not involved 
in the speaker’s race

Karen Hughes
spokeswoman

in any way in the speaker’s decision to step dow n," H ughes____________________ said . " Itsounds to me like a lot of rumors built on innuendo and not b u ilt on truth.”She added that Bush did not id e n tify  him self as a probable presidential candidate.“Gov. Bush tells everyone the sam e th in g, w hich is that he does not know whether he is running for president or n o t,” Hughes said.
NRC announces associateshipsThe National Research Council announced the 199 Postdoctoral and Senior Research Associateship Programs will be conducted on behalf of more than 120 research laboratories in the United States representing nearly all U .S. Government agencies with research facilities.The program provides opportunities for Ph.D., Sc.D. or M.D. scientists

and engineers. Approximately 350 new full-time associateships will be awarded on a competitive basis in 1999 for research in chemistry, earth, atmospheric, applied, computer, life, medical and behavioral sciences, engineering, m athem atics, space and planetary sciences and physics.Awards are made for one or two years, renewable for a maximum of

three years. Senior applicants who have held the doctorate at least five years may request shorter periods.For more information write the National Research CouncilAssociateship Programs (TJ 2114/ D l)2101 Constitution Avenue, NW Washington, DC 20418 Fax: (202) 334-2759
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have improved substantially, and the average dose is 2 112 pills weekly. Of the 11 patients who have been followed up for at least three months, six are entirely free of pain.A variety o f tests, including nuclear scans, show improved blood flow to the patients’ heart muscle, even though the blood vessels created by the treatment are too small to be seen.“ We are extremely encouraged about this therapy,” Isner said.A m ong his p atients is Floyd Stokes, a 58-year-old peanut farmer from DeLeon, Texas. For the past two years, he had been so handicapped by chest pain that he could walk no more than 100 yards and did most of his work from the seat of his pickup truck.Stokes underwent the procedure on May 26. Within three weeks, he began to feel better. Now, he said, he walks and works as m uch as he wants, completely without pain.Library topresentdiscussionDon Sim pson, president of the Center for Research Libraries, will d iscu ss the in v o lv em en t o f the Texas Tech’s Libraries’ new m em bership in the CR L today.A highlight for the public in the discussion will be when Simpson dem onstrates to the audience how the p ublic can use the CR L’s resources and m ateria ls for their own benefit.The CRL’s collections have more than five m illion volum es o f research m aterials.The program  will involve co llecting, preserving and providing access to research m aterials in print, m icrofilm  and online formats. Another feature is to provide local access to resources that are continuously in dem and.In August, Tech becam e CRL’s 93rd voting member.The future projects for the libraries include approving eligibility criteria, electing individuals to the CRL’s board o f directors, approving CRL’s total budget, reviewing all purchase proposals, changing the current bylaws and advising the board o f directors on other matters under discussion.For more inform ation involving the d is c u s s io n s  T u esd ay , call Suzan M cG innis, assistant head of Inform ation Services for Liaison and C o llectio n  D evelopm ent, at 742-2236.I he m eeting will be open to the public at 10:30 a.m . today in Room 304B o f the Tech Library.
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Marilyn Manson marks Dallas with
By Sebastian KitchenStaff WriterThursday night in D allas, the freaks were out. All sorts of people dressed in makeup, drag, wigs and some with little dress at all were at the Bronco Bowl Thursday to see Marilyn Manson.Beefed up security, extra police, metal detectors and a protest across the street were all signs Manson had hit Dallas.The hype for the show was high. Tickets sold out in less than 30 minutes. Controversy sells.Like many people, even though I like the music, 1 wanted to see what he was all about, to see if any the hype was true.“The last time I was here, they tried to say I killed a ch ick en ,” Manson said from the stage. "The next thing you know they will blame me for JFK.”1 do not care for his politics and religious beliefs, but I enjoy his m usic. (I hope I’m not going straight to

hell for going to the show.)People showed up in all sorts of attire. Two people, who made a cute couple, were wearing nothing but tape on their upper bodies. Others wore odd contact lenses like their idol to distort their eyes. A woman walked in with wings on. Other just died their hair or wore all black.This was heaven (or maybe hell) if you are a people watcher. Never at any point did I feel out of place or threatened by the environment. The environment was basically a safe, controlled environment.Anticipation of the concert kept everyone excited and having an opening band seemed like a formality. People did not seem to dislike 12 Rounds, but they did not care if the band was there. They wanted to see the self-proclaimed “Antichrist Superstar.”His band came out and behind a curtain, the prince of darkness stood and his shadow was cast as many people screamed and cheered.W hen the curtain was gone,

REVIEWpeople were able to witness the man who has been seen more on MTV, major magazines and television than in concert. He is the latest problem child of music.Manson has been performing for years, but until the last few, he toured and played in relative obscurity.During the course of the night, he had almost as any outfits as songs.He never wore the partial female bodysuit many people may be familiar with.Manson even wore different colored covers over his underwear, which one could see because the crotch was missing from the front and back of his outfit.Manson used a lot of lighting, and his stage setup worked well with his m usical set. A large podium  was brought to the front of the stage. Manson, who had changed into a suit, stood preaching his music from the podium. One entrance, Manson

made way through the stage using stilts, long arm supports and a helmet, which had a microphone attached to it.One of the disappointments of the show was the sound quality. Manson’s band has increasingly got better over the years, but the sound Thursday could have been better.The other disappointment of the show was the beginning. Manson and his band seemed to start off a little slow but were recovering.The band did one set, walked off and never returned. Many of the fans waited for him to return, but he did not. They did not seem too happy.Maybe that is just another ploy to keep people wanting more and misunderstanding the m ystery of Marilyn Manson.Manson is not Satan or even close. He is just a young man from Ohio who likes to let all of his frustrations go on stage. It is his way of venting. And for most of the people in attendance, the show was just a way for them to vent.'King and Y makes Texas appearanceThe next hit Broadway musical during the 1998 Give Your Regards to Broadway season is set to begin this week.The classic Rodgers and Hammerstein m usical, “ The King and I,” will premiere Tuesday night and run through Friday in the Lubbock Municipal Auditorium.“This is a play that can appeal to a lot of different people,” said Deana McCormack of Celebrity Attractions. “It’s a classic.”The m usical is based on a true story and the book, "Anna and the King of Siam.” The story is of an English widow who teaches English and other Western ideas to the 67 children of the King of Siam in the 1860s.

As East meets West and the cultures collide, the two learn much more about each other than expected.The original production of “The King and I” opened on Broadway in March of 1951, starring Gertrude Lawrence and Yul Brynner. The musical has enjoyed popularity ever since."It is a play that will be enjoyed forever,” McCormack said. "It’s timeless.”“The King and I” received five Tony Awards in 1952 and won four in 1996 after its revival on Broadway that year.Some of the popular songs in the play include: "I Whistle a Happy Tune,” "Getting to Know You” and “Shall We Dance.”The show runs two hours and 50 » minutes with one intermission. Show are available by calling 770-2000. Tickettimes are 7:30 p.m. each night Tickets prices are $37, $32, $27 and $16.-»'
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C 00 Newshour News News Paid Program News Home Impr.
0  30 M Extra W/Fortune Judge Judy ABC News Simpsons
•7 00 NOVA Mad/You •PG JAG Moesha Home Impr. King/Hill
7 :30 “ Encore 'PG “ Clueless Hugh leys -PG King/Hill
Q . 00 Frank Lloyd Shoot Me 'PG CBS Mini: Mercy Point Spin City Guinness
O 30 Wright Working ’PG "Mama “ Sports Night Work)

f t  00 * Dateline Floras Ricki Lake NYPD Blue Cops
9 30 Divine “ Family. “ 'TV 14 Cops

4 f t  00 Nightly Bus News News Real TV News Frasier
1 0 30 Tonight Show David Paid Program MASH Cheers

11 00 “ Letterman E.T. Night line Jerry
1 1  30 Conan Tom Snyder Real TV Mad/You Springer

1 2 3
O'Brien Paid Program Incorrect Newsradio
Later Paid Program Shop 0 Home Access Paid Program

a n s i lYi

7 :0 0  PM
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buts"’mrwittfount;; , ysoaiNGAT • -, K
PRESENTING THE
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f_________ 7 9 1 -1 7 7 7  _
r$12 Off Full Eye Exam

Present Valid Tech I.D. Exp. 12-31-98

Capitol Steps
Nov. 11, 8:()0pm *
UC Allen Theatre W

Political con»ed\~ anil musical same I lull will have you on voui knees., .

For more info 
cull 74243610
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Officials wrong busting holiday bash
Gretchen

Verry
Staff Writer

T I wo weeks ago, I was feeling the typical m id-sem ester overworked, under-paid University 
Daily reporter blues, so I decided to go out and celebrate Halloween in grandiose style. I dug in to the closet and came up with the old favorite "Whore of Satan” costume. One pair of fishnet stockings retrieved from my roommate’s car (don’t ask) and two tubes of body glitter later, I was ready to go.A couple of my friends had met some members of the Lubbock band Fixation the week before and were excited about a huge party they were going to throw for the holiday. So, we decided to check it out.You see, the band members and supporters had purchased beer for the event, and all it would cost us to get in was $5, to cover the lighting and building rental, and a canned good, for the South Plains Food Bank. How could you beat it, free beer, two awesome bands and helping out a worthy cause all at the same time?So, armed with my can of creamed

corn, $5 and the number of a good cab company, I was off on what I thought to be a great adventure. Anyway, how could you not have fun as the “Whore of Satan?”Our first problems arose as we approached the door, and a sign a n nounced the party had become bring your own beer. Being totally unprepared for this, we started to turn around — when we were assured there was beer inside. So, we joined the line of witches and goblins clutching cans of creamed corn. We entered the party and quickly discovered the rumors o f beer inside were true, and cans of Old Milwaukee and Bush beers were flowing freely. You might be asking at this point, why is she so concerned with alcohol, why is she harping on this point? I don’t need alcohol to have a good time, but, 1 am over 21, as was verified by off-duty sheriffs checking IDs at the door, and do enjoy a good beer every once in a while.That disclaim er being said, when Texas Alcoholic Beverage Commission,

or TABC as you might know them, officers raided the place around 1 a.m.and arrested a m em ber o f the band and a guy behind the bar, I was confused. I neverknew it was illegal to give beer away to people more than 21 in a location that had been rented for a private party. 1 mean, doesn’t that just sum up every fraternity party that is not held at a lodge?Don’t get me wrong, I ’m not going back to that Greeks vs. non-Greeks standoff of ’97.1 only brought up fraternities because I am Greek, and have been to many a fraternity party in that same building.This bothered me all weekend, so I decided to research it a little bit.First, I spoke with a friend that was associated with the band and helped to plan and execute the party. He told me that earlier in the day, Doc’s Liquor Store

How could you beat it, free beer, 
two awesome bands and helping 
out a worthy cause all at the same 
time? had sold them 15 kegs for the event. All seem ed fine, and they left the Strip armed with the kegs. Apparently, they had just crossed back over into Lubbock County when the same person that had sold them the kegs just minutes earlier, pulled them over in a undercover TABC sting. In true TABC style, they poured out the kegs and arrested them for possession with intent to sell. Sell what?‘The beer was a gift from the band to their fans. This brings up another major point though. Shouldn’t the liability fall partly on the hands of a store that sells one person that much alcohol?I then called Dan Cullers of theTABC. He informed me the legal limit of beer

that one person can posses for personal consumption is 24 12-ounce containers. Now, who out there over the age of 21 hasn't broken that law? What store that sells alcohol has not allowed them to break that law?My friend also told me the party was broken up and two people arrested because they were breaking the law and selling alcohol without a license. I ask you, loyal readers (and you must be if you have made it this far), how are you selling anything if it is given away? I guess my last question is addressed to the TABC officers that saw fit to break up something that was designed as a safe, fun event that profited the community as a whole. Why this, and why now? What rules were broken, and who was hurt in the whole event? 1 mean, besides all of us who attended the party, whose night was ruined.
Gretchen Verry is a senior public 

relations and Spanish major from 
Longview.

LETTERS TO THE EDITORFraternity remembers student, friendTo the editor:Dear Runci,You left us Saturday morning, but what you left behind will remain with us forever. Your virtue, honor and reputation are concerned in supporting cheerfully and with dignity

the character of a friend and incu m b ent upon you as a brother. Time passes just like your life through our own, but you will never pass through our hearts.Runci, thank you for always offering a place o f com fort. Thank you for your happy face to make our day. Thank you for the jokes and laughs.Thank you for lifting our spirits during all situations. Thank you for showing that the

size of heart is all that matters. Thank you for being a brother. Thank you for being a true friend. Thank you for all the high fives. Thank you for the smart-aleck remarks, your humorous sarcasm and impressions.Thank you for showing that friendship is truly a virtue. Thank you for making school a more tolerable place.Thank you for your unconditional love and for never be

ing judgmental. Thank you for cheering up the parties. Thank you for teaching everyone that friendship and life is to be held sacred. Thank you for showing your true self. Thank you for all your gestures that made the moment.Michael Runci, thank you for all the great memories you left your friends to enjoy. You brought us closer together, and for this we owe the greatest am ount o f adm iration. You

proved yourself worthy of the confidence we have reposed in you and becom e, indeed, a source of honorable pride to your family and an inspiration to your fraternity brothers. All of our times together will be cherished and your memory will live in our hearts for eternity.We love you Runci. AEKDB.brothers of Kappa Sigma fraternity
Graduation closes in on Tech students

Kevin Preas
Columnist

I don't know if you guys do this or not, but I try to justify everything. I mean 1 have three papers due in the next two weeks. That means if I have worked hard on them for three days in a row, then I deserve a day off, right?Here’s another example. If we are only two weeks away from the Thanksgiving break, and after the break we only have about 10 days of classes before finals, and given that finals signal the end of another long semester, then I can really say that we are only about two weeks away from the end of the semester.Now, I’m not really sure if that is inductive or deductive reasoning, but I do know it is one of the two. Who said I don’t retain anything from classes gone by?Anyway, back to my justifications. This time next week all of us will be too tied up in all of the projects due by the end of the week and with upcoming break plans to pay too

much attention to even my column. That’s way I decided to go ahead and write this column this week.As the end o f this sem ester quickly approaches, so does the end of the line for many Tech students. As of December, many of Tech’s finest will become Tech’s ex-finest after graduation. They will say good bye to the day-to-day life of a college student and say hello to the daily grind of the professional world.I guess you can call it the natural evolution of things, you come here, grow and learn, then as fast as you came, your gone. You can also say that the longer you stay here the more friends you have to say good bye to, and that is never easy.That’s why 1 have taken it upon myself to say it to everyone at the same time. Good luck for whatever the future holds for you. I am sure that each of you leaving will have some legacy to leave behind.It might be coming over at all hours of the morning to play golf on the play station ('cause

he’s Lee lanzen, yeah). Or for some it might be the guidance and example you have set for those around you. It might just be the good company you have kept with those all around you. What ever it might be it will be missed, and don’t forget that.For those who are graduating that 1 know personally, you guys will always live on through legends and stories (some true and some might stretch the truth a little bit, but they will live on).So in closing I would like to say good bye to Chad, Sean, Mike, Toby, Nathan and Todd (and to anybody else that I missed) good luck guys. You can be replaced but never equaled.Again to all the other grads this semester, good luck to each and everyone of you. I hope you have enjoyed your time here, and I hope you are happy where ever you end up. Thanks for everything.
Kevin Preas is a senior public relations 

major from Plano.

Punishment 
for all crimes 
should be equal
Those elementary school years are a little blurry, but I ’m sure that I learned sometime in my fifth grade history class that every Am erican is promised equal treatment under the law.N o w ,  this con- s t i t u -  t i o n a 1 right has had to be tw e a k ed  s o m e -  what over the years to make sure m inorities or disadvantaged parties are always given a fair shake.Just as O.J.Still, I think we have one of the most fair justice systems in the world.But recent hate crime laws would do serious damage to this justice system and would segregate victims into two categories: those whose lives, if taken, are worth say 10 years with possibility for parole and those whose lives, if taken, are worth say death row.The idea behind hate crime laws is to provide special protection for minorities who are frequently attacked for who they are — something most of the general population doesn’t have to worry about.But, since the Declaration of Independence says all lives are created equal, then attacks on these lives must be punished

equally.Proponents of these laws say hate crimes deserve special p unishm ent because they harm the im m ediate victim  and spread terror through the victim’s minority group.And I know this m ust be true, but terror of this kind affects unprotected groups as well as parents, young children, battered women and police.In New York state, the maximum sentence for aggravated harassment is 15 days in jail, but if the same harassment is accompanied by a racial slur, that increases to one year.In W isconsin , an assault motivated by a prejudice is allowed triple the punishment of a "non-hate" crime.Is this saying it is morally three times less wrong to kill a white man than a gay man?A killer could just as easily be motivated by hate of a white man’s political preference as by a gay man’s sexual preference.The law shou ldn’t be charged with trying to discern the levels of hate content when someone’s life it taken unjustly.Worst case scenario: Wyom ing gay student M atthew Shepard is beaten to death because of his sexual orientation.His killers should be put to death, but ordinary criminal law would see this punishment carried out. Each life deserves to be protected equally.We shouldn’t need separate laws because of our differences.
Hollye Hodges is a senior 

broadcast journalism major 
from Amarillo.

Hollye
Hodges

Columnist
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Rested Raiders prepare for Texas

Wade Kennedy/The University Daily
On the Run: Red Raider linebacker Tim Duffie sets his sights on M issouri 
quarterback Corby Jones during Tech's 28 -26  loss to the Tigers Oct. 31. A fter a 
week off, the Red Raiders w ill battle Texas and Longhorn running back Ricky 
W illiam s at 6  p.m, Saturday at Jones Stadium.______________________________

By Jason BernsteinAssistant Sports EditorWith a week of rest now behind them, the Texas Tech Red Raiders were back on the gridiron Monday, as they prepare for their final home contest of the season.Tech coach Spike Dykes is 11-4-1 following an open date and will once again look to knock off the Texas Longhorns at 6 p.m. Saturday.“This is a big game for us,” Dykes said." This is one you look forward to every year. When you’ve lost one or the last few games as we have, you just can’t wait to get back out there.”Tech (6-3 overall, 3-3 Big 12) is 5-6 against the Longhorns during the Dykes Era, including a 24-10 win in Austin a year ago.Dykes was a Longhorn assistant coach from 1972-76 before making stops at New M exico, M ississippi State and Midland Lee High School.Both squads enter Satu rday’s game bowl eligible, as they have notched at least six victories against Division I opponents.Aside from the obvious bowl im plications surrounding both squads Saturday’s game will also feature two o f the nation's top- five running backs, in clu d in g the Longhorn Heisman front-runner Ricky W illiams.

“ Texas is a good team  and they have a lot of offensive power,” defensive end Taurus Rucker said of the Longhorns. .“Hopefully we’ll be well rested after the break.”Williams, who leads the nation averaging 191.56 rushing yards on the ground per contest, needs 204 yards on the ground to surpass Tony D orsett’s all-tim e NCAA rushing record.Williams also owns the all-time records for career points by a nonkicker as well as overall career points. He has scored 73 touchdowns as a Longhorn, including 25 scores this season.“He’s a great back and a great player,” Dykes said of the Texas’ running back.“It’s nice to have a guy like Williams because he can take the pressure off of your other players.”Tech limped into the off-week last week, as the Red Raiders not only dropped three-straight close games, but also lost three offensive starters during its 28-26 loss to Missouri Oct. 31. Despite the injuries the Red Raiders head into this week’s practices in relatively good health.

"Health-wise we’re alright," Dykes said."This is a big game and it’s nice for the fans and the student body. Hopefully it will be played in a good manner."Saturday’s game also will be the annual Senior Day as all 17 Tech seniors will be making their final ap-

pearance at Jones Stadium.“This game means a lot to the coaches and players,” Dykes said of the game.“It’s sort of a sad day because these are such great kids to coach. This is a great team to coach. I’m proud of this team, and 1 will always be proud of them.”

Cowboys continue to win with backupsIRVING (AP) — With two and sometimes three backups on the offensive line, the Dallas Cowboys didn’t allow the New York Giants any sacks and Emmitt Smith had his best day in three years. It was just another example of the team’s seasonlong trend of getting solid production from their reserves.The Cow boys are 6-3 and leading the NEC East despite injuries that have forced them to play m ultiple gam es without former All-Pros Troy Aikman at quarterback, Leon Lett at defensive tackle and Erik Williams at offensive tackle.Everett Mclver, a free agent signee at offensive guard, has been out a month. Center Clay Shiver missed much of the second half of the 16 6 victory over New York and is doubtful for Sunday’s game in Arizona.“ Everyone else is continuing to play well and think we can win,” Dallas coach Chan Gailey said.“They don’t hang their heads 'and say, ‘So-and-so is hurt, so we’re going to lose.’ I think that

says a lot about our other players as well, keeping the faith and the positive attitude that we’re going to win no matter what."The second-team ers who thrived against New York included rookie Flozell Adarns. who played left tac' Je  in college and was starting his fourth game at right guard; former practice squad player Tony Hutson making his second pro start at right tackle and CFL refugee Mike Kiselak filling in at center and guard.That’s quite a change from previous years, when an injury to a starter — especially on the offensive line — has often meant dire results for Dallas.“ I don’t know about what happened before, but the guys that are having to go in ana play right now' when we get a starter hurt are playing fairly well,” said Gailey who is in his first year with the Cowboys.“That’s a tribute to them.”Another role player will get a chance to step up as kick returner- cornerback Kevin Mathis broke his right forearm Sunday and will be out at least three weeks.
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Typing
PROFESSIONAL WORD

process ing  Research papers, resum es and cover le t
ters Rush jobs welcom e Tech Terrace  Area C all 
Lnda 792-1350

WRITE AWAY TYPING SERVICE
edklype an paper tom áis, 'k iller' resumes/cover letters, professional 
tern  proiects/laser/scanner 796-0881

FAST, DEPENDABLE se rv ice  20 years e irpenence 
Themes, essays, theses, e tc June  Muse Typ ing. 799- 
3097

ACTION TYPING
APA, MLA, o thers Rush jo bs  welcom e IBM , las- 
er/cotor printer 8 years experience Donna, 797-0500

TYPING EDITING Fast, ftextole schedule Ellen 785-1876

Tutors
t -2-3 ITs easy Help tor MATH/STATS (a l levels) Donl be letl n  the 
dart! ILLUMINATUS TUTORING 762-4317

BUSINESS TUTORING
Collegiate Tutoring is now offenng individual help in accounting, 
finance & economics Call 797-1605 www collegiatetutonng com

COLLEGIATE TUTORING
8 years errperrence lutorvtg PHYSICS, CHEMISTRY, A MATHE
MATICS by degreed professionals C a l 797-1605 lor «tarnation and 
appointments wwwcollegiatetutonng.com

FOR HELP n  physcs C v* circuits, statics, etc C a l Dr Gary Le*er 
StSAour 762-5250_________________________________________

PRIVATE MATH TUTOR
the re  is no  s u bs titu te  to r one-on-one  tu to rin g  O ver 35 
years expe rience  covering  M ath 0301 to  2350  Call 
785-2750 or 778-2896 seven days a week_____________________

SPANISH HELP
You WILL team Spanish! Call Todd at 792-5153

THE ACCOUNTING TUTORS
Superior accountng and finance tutonng with 10+ years experience 
Exam preperation review sessions and individual rates available, 796- 
7121

THE MATH TUTORS
Life is too  short to  s tudy hard STUDY SM ART!! Lei 
our years o f expe rience  work fo r  you! C all 785-3611 
for information and appointments

Help Wanted

APPLY NOW
Due lo ncreased holiday business, national firm needs lo fill 15 part- 
tn e  positions Up to $8 10 Can remao permanent Ftextole sched
ules Conditions apply 793-0536 ( 12pm-6pm)_________________

CASHIER NEEDED pan t n e  MWF 4 45-10pm Apply in person 
through back door 50 Yard Line 2549 S. Loop 289

COURIER
Laboratory Corporation oI America has an nmerkale opehftg tor a P/T 
courier working 28 hours per week Candidates must be at least 21 
years old and possess a dean driving record and rekabte transpor
tation The pouter, requires use of your own -etude and pays wages 
plus mileage Qualified candidates please apply r\ petson at LabCorp,
401« 22nd Place, Lubbock, TX 79410, (806) 791-3801____________

DOUBLE T BOOKSTORE is now hiring lor Fall buy-backs and Spring 
rush interested applicants should contact Matthew McDonald at 799-

8757______________ _________________

FULL TIME AND momeig care givers tor daycare center Experience 
hetptut. Apply at 2135 51st____________ _______________________

HEALTHY, NO N-SM OKING  women age 21-29  need 
ed fo r egg donation  E xce llen t com pensation  lo r  lim a

Call Kim 788-1212________________ _________________________

NEED SOME extra cash tor the holidays’  Al Your Service Catering 
s  now hiring additional servetstwaitstall to work during this holiday 
season Houts are flexible Must be available to work through De
cember 21st, Please apply in person 2407C 19th Street (behind Burg-
er King) 9 30am-3 00pm, M -f only___________________________

NOW HIRING full txne waitstafl Must Pe atoie to work three lunches 
imd weekends Must be available tor the holidays Apply 2-5 M-Thal 
Caprock Cate 3405 34th C a l David tor an appontment 784-0300

PART-TIME & HOLIDAYS
Merchandisers lor Pepsi needed lor hohdays and aher class' Great 
pay Must have transportation, driver's license and xtsurance Call
Olsten Stalling Services, 798-5777 tor an apponlment___________

PART-TIME workers needed lor mommg aftemoon and late nigh!
shifts Contact Ashton or Kote 748-1600_______ ________________

TELEMARKETERS NEEDED, hextUe hours to M any schedule No 
experience necessary Cash paid weekly 762-5395

TELEPHONE SALES
S8-$16 per hour Hourly/commtssjon + cash bonuses Paid daily!! Pt 
or Ft/ days or evenings No experience necessary, will train Call 
today, start tomorrowt Dean 767-0795

R.N. Program  
Methodist Hospital 
School of Nursing2002 Miami Lubbock, TX 79410 Next class begins 08-02-99Applications due by 12-15-98797-0955

CONFERENCE CAFE
Waitstafl Needed 

Apply in person at 
3216 4th St.

CR U /SE  SN T P  EM PLO YM EN T
Workers earn up to $2,000+/month (w/tips & 

benefits). World Travel! Land-Tour jobs up to 

$5,000-$7,000/summer. Ask us how! 

517-3364235 Ext. C58711.

Local Company has 
Flexible Schedules 
available for Data 

Entry, Good Typing 
Skills required. 

Please call 
7 8 3 -8 4 5 0

Douglou King Seed Company of San 
Antonio, Tew», it o (cot growing (W vified 
company, we ore looking far vijioncxy, 
success or tented individuals wtitna to 
contribute to our continued growth in soles.For more information, contact Dean Williams: _P.O. Box 200320San Antonio, TX 78220 -1 888 OXSftOS (357-3337) (? Xor dwttksmiWkieedj^om MltSSTit CO.

If yoa cm  nuke « dHference 
wee went to Ufc te you!

Furnished For Rent
BRANCHWATER APARTMENTS West 4lh ♦ Loop 289 793-1038 
Cotoitul awnings xivaa you horn* to imque one and two bedroom 
apartments SaMlo tile fireplaces some washeidrvet connections 
laundry and pool On Tach b u t roue Furnished and unfurnished 
Small pets welcome

TREEHOUSE 2101 16th Street 763-2933 Two bedroom (.replace 
new carpet ndwduai alarm central air. huge student discount ptus 
move-xi special A l student/student managed See lo belwve

Unfurnished For Rent
2 BEDROOM 2 story townhomes Walking dtstance to TTU. access 
gates and private backyards Discounts to students Come by 2020 5th 
Street #1 or ca l 795-4142 Open MWF 6-8pm S325-$350/month

2 BEDROOM and 1 bedroom apartments Available laundry facility, 
pool and carports Under new management Come by 2301 50th, 
open on Saturday and Sunday. Call 795-4142. $350-$450/month, 
bills paid + cable

2 BEDROOM, Lindsey Apartments S450/nxxith plus electric only. 
f7«W, 763-3401

3 BEDROOM house, hardwood floors $595/month 231113th Street 
763-3401

3-2-2 townhouse close to Tech Some b ills  paid 2315 33rd 
$900/month 744-7666 or 798-2701.

4 BEDROOM 2 Bath 2 story house. Central heat/AC wood floors, 
fireplace 2004 17th. 763-3401 If no answer leave message

BEARCREEK APARTMENTS and Studios, 4203 18th, 791-3773 
Cod shade trees, colorful flowers, and red peppers invite you to this 
incredible property Smartly remodeled with new carpet and ceramic 
tile flooring Townhouse style one bedrooms with fireplace, saltitto 
tile, and new carpet Plus two bedroom flats Small pets welcome

22/22 TECH, Cobble Slone Apartments Quality living at affordable 
prices Now pre-leasmg Move-in specials Call or come by today 
2304 5th St 765-8072

DEERFIELD VILLAGE 3424 Frankfort! Green fields and trees sur
round you. Pod, laundry, basketball, volleyball and tennis courts 
Small pets welcome Beautifully remodeled interior, plush carpets, 
ceramic tile flooring, accent walls, new appliances Currently remo
deling exterior Ask about remodeling specials 792-3288

EFFICIENCY FOR rent Clean and neat, parking, paved alley and bills 
paid Leave name and number at 795-2528

FOR SALE: 3/1.5/1 house. 531931st New carpet, new paint, new tile, 
ceikng fans, large backyard and storage shed Must see' 787-6571.

GREAT NEIGHBORHOOD, cute 3BR, 1 bath with garage, wash- 
er/dryer connections, fenced yard $580 3305 30th 797-6274

HOUSES. DUPLEXES 2 3.4 bedroom Near Tech S375-S895 Spring 
pre-leasing available Abide Rentals 763-2964

LARGE 3-2 house w/ central heat/ air Extra off street parking $800/ 
month 3017 30th 797-1778 Available after Jan 1.1999

LYNNWOOD APARTMENTS. 4110 17th 792-0828 Crepe Myrtles 
Manhattans, and 27 new red oaks highlight this eyecatching property 
with a Santa Fe look One bedrooms wth saltitto tie  and two bedrooms 
so large you may never see your roommate'

NEWLY REMODELED two. three , and fou r bedroom  
houses for lease Call 785-7361. leave message

NICE APARTM ENTS U2 b lock from  Tech on 
14th /15th  S tree t C onvenient, com fortab le , reason 
able Free parking 762-1263

ONE BEDROOM house 2105 Ave T All new m$<de Refngerator. 
stove, provided, washer/ dryer connections $375 plus utilities 787- 
4797 797-1910

PARK TERRACE 2401-45th S t . 795-6174 Leases 6 thu 12 months 
No pets. Pool/laundry 1 bedroom available 12/23 or 11/1 Pre-teasmg 
one and two bedrooms for Dec . J a n , ♦ Feb Landscaping a plus! 
Across the street from Clapp Park!

PEPPERTREE APARTMENTS 5302 11th Efficiencies ones twos A 
threes Beautiful landscaping, huge red oaks Two pools, laundry, re
modeled n terior great floor plans, great location Ask about specials 
795-8086

REMODELED 2-1 duplex W/D hook-ups. dishwasher, refrigerator, 
stove and central heat / a/c No pets 3105 A 33rd. 793-0347

ONE, TWO & Three bedroom houses south of campus, available im
mediately 762-1776

VERY NICE three bedroom one and one half bath duplex No smokers 
and no pets $495/month plus deposit 745-6099

For Sale
1633’ condominium/3 bedroonV2 bath/ 2 car garage/ range/ refrigera
tor/ dishwasher/ disposal laundry room $59 000 2333 33rd Call Er- 
nesteen Kelly Realtors 975-7113

AKC COLLIE PUPPIES
Parents on premises Fits! shots $100 795-2240

BRAND NEW MATTRESS SETS
Any size C om plete  fu rn itu re  line. W ill beat any a d ve r
tise d  p rice  Free fram e and de livery  in Lubbock w ith 
student I D M attress O utle t 795-8143 3207 • 34th  St 
Between Ind iana and F lin t. Open 7 days / week 90 
days same as cash program

GENTLE MALE Sugar Glider with cage 885-2708

LAPTOP 486 8 megabytes RAM and printer $200 Packard Belt 
Pentium 100MH I gigabyte. 8 megabyte RAM, 14« fax modem Quad 
speed CD. telephone entry system and speakers IBM compatible 
Pentium 133.16 megabytes 2 gigabytes $800 Call 795-2528

JEEPS S100-S500
Police Impounds. 

Selred & sold locally. 
Call today1-800 522-2730 X4490

Miscellaneous
CASH PAID on the spot for all your formals gowns shoes A acces- 
sones Gowntown 2153 50th

LONE STAR PARTY WAREHOUSE
Depot D is tr ic t. 5 000  sq ft $350 00  weekend or 
$250 00 weekday-plus deposit. 794-9566, 723-2241

SELLIN G /B U Y IN G  good used fu rm tu re /a n tiq u es /co lle c t- 
abtes B obo 's T reasures 202 Ave S 744-6449 Wed- 
Sat 10-4 or by appointment

STORAGE FROM $10/MONTH
M oving boxes A ll A m erican S torage 5839 49th 792-
6464 49th off Frankfort!
http//www allamencanstorage com.

WE PAY YOU
to lose weight. Need 36 people to be paid for weight and inch loss. 798- 
2796

WIN GOOD STUFF
Play our fun  and easy tr iv ia  gam e online  weekly. Go 
to: ALLAM ERICANSTORAG E COM and then c lick  on 
TENANT NEWS. Noth ing  to  buy, no ob liga tions , jus t 
for fun.

S ervices

BODY WAXING
Eyebrows, underarms, lip. bikini, tegs 22 years experience Beautiful 
sanitary se ftrg  Lindsey's Salon and Day Spa Ask tor Lucy 797-9777

DALTO N 'S  AUTO M O TIVE R epair, your autom otive 
care  sp ec ia lis ts . Tech ID rece ives 10% d iscoun t 5009 
B row nfie ld  Hwy. next to  D o lla r W estern W ear 791- 
0014

EXPERT TA ILO RING  Dressm aking, a lte ra tions , 
wedding c lo thes  Repa ir a ll c lo th ing  Fast service 
Stella s Sewng Place 745-1350

FREE PREGNANCY le s t 2202 Memphis #200 798- 
8389

MODELS NEEDED for haircuttng/hair color classes For more infor
mation call Andropoks 747-8811

PARIS NAIL
Student special: full set $20, fill-in $12 Accept Visa/Mastercard Ap
pointment or walks-ms welcome 792-4911,3410 34th Street

REGISTERED CHILD care Healthy meals, snacks, play time Pre-k, 
18 months up. Affordable 866-0621 Local call

STUDENT LOANS
C a ll F irs t Bank & Trust Co 788-0800 fo r in form ation  on

how to get a student loan fast Lender ID #820377.

UNISTAR AUTO Insurance Affordable rates guaranteed to beat any 
price Call Matl at 761-9575. Free Quotes!

MeM SU * SaoMoart WmO
BRECKEIVRIDGEaVAÎL

4 Resorts for the Price of One!
U uvi (onto«, lift» luttait l i m a ,  u  t a i  Paito»

www.ubski.com

P R O B L E M

P R E G N A N C Y
Planned Family Clinic-Lie #028

792-6331

Personals
WEIGHT LOSS and good health through intelligent nutrition - easy! 
Money back guarantee 766-4812

Lost and Found
LOST RING, Amethest and Pearl It’s a family heirloom If found 
please caH Emily. 783-0604

Roommates
ROOMMATE NEEDED. 372/2 house 3703 101st. $233/month plus 
bills Call 745-6310 ASAP and leave a message

ROOMMATE WANTED lo share house near Tedi $200/month. share 
bills Call Gary 744-8866 No Saturday calls please

SEEKING MIF roommate 10 share 3br. 2balh 2 car garage house Cal 
745-2706 Leave message

Moment’s Notice
Moment’s Notice is a service o f the Student Government Asso
cia tion  fo r student and university organizations. A nnounce 
merits are subjecl to ttie judgement of the SGA staff and availability 
o f space. Announcements are placed in the SGA Office, UC 2nd 
floo r, by com p le ting  a separate form  fo r each Tuesday and 
Thursday the notice is to appear Deadlines: THURSDAY AT 
NOON FOR TUESDAY S PAPER, MONDAY AT NOON FOR 
THURSDAY'S PAPER. All questions should be directed to the SGA 
office  at 742-3631.

TSEA
( all Elementary. Secondary. & Early Childhood Majors) Meeting 
guest speaker Katherine Moore on legal issues n  school 11-17-98 
6 00pm Edu/Adm Building Rm. 313 Contact 785-8054

SIGMA TAU DELTA
Poetry reading at Coffe Haus 11-11-98 6 30pm Contact: Paula Berry 
744-4548

COLLEGE REPUBLICANS
Meeting 11-10-98 7 30pm Holden Hall 109 Contact Charles H Eck
stein. 797-9248

Eating Disorder Meetings Contact Center for the Study of Addiction 
at 742-2891

Texas Tech University and Texas Tech University Health Sciences 
Center Board of Regents 8 30am. Nov 13.1996 Pharmacy Buidng. 
1300 South Texas Tech University Hearth Sciences Center Amanllo. 
Texas Summary of Agenda P Call to Order, convene xito open ses
sion of the board. Invocation, Introductions; Executive Session The 
Board wil convene into Executive Session to consider matters per- 
missable under Stale Law including(i) consultation with it's attorneys 
pursuant to Section 551 071. Texas Government Code; (ii) consid
eration of the purchase exchange lease, or value of real property 
pursuant to Section 551 072, Texas Govement Code;(iii) considera
tion of negotiated contracts for prospective gifts or donations pursuant 
to Section 551 073. Texas Government Code (rv) deliberations on per
sonnel matters ( evaluation of performance, duties, and salary and 
contraci adjustments of the University employees) pursuant to Section 
551 074. Texas Government Code; (v) conferring with its employees 
pursuant to Section 551 075, Texas Government Code; and (vi) de
liberation regarding the security devices pursuant to Section 551 076, 
Texas Government Code; Open session At aproximately 10 05am, or 
immediately following the Executive Session, convene into open ses
sion to recess into Meetings of the Standings Committees ( Academic, 
Clinical, and Student Affairs, Finance and Administration, and Facili
ties) to develop reports to the Baord At aproximatelylO 30am, or im
mediately following the conclusion of the committee meetings, con
vene as Committee of the Whole and Meeting of the Board of Regents 
to consider and a d  on 1) Approval of the combination of the Texas 
Tech University Board Policy Manual and the Texas Tech University 
Health Sciences Center Board Policy Manual into a single manual; 2) 
Authorization for the increase of the ¡initial $50 million aggregate prin
cipal amount of Revenue Financing System Commercial Paper pro
gram to $60 million, as authorized by the Fifth Supplemental Resolu
tion to the Master Resolution establishing th Revenue Financing 
System Commercial Paper program approved by the Board of Regents 
altheNcw 7 ,1997 meeting, 3) Approval of the revtsen to Board of Regents 
Pokey 05 06. Investment Pokey Statement for Endowment Funds and 
Certain Long-Term Institutional Funds 4) Approval by the Board of 
Regents of Texas Tech Unrveretty of amendments to the Four-Year 
Capital Projects Plan; 5) Extension of the authority granted by the 
Board of Regents of Texas Tech University at it's Aug 14.1998 meet - 
ing to the Pricng Committee frro 5 00pm, Monday, Nov. 30,1998 to 
5 00pm . Friday, Feb. 26. 1999; 6) Approval of amendment of the 
CanceMor's employment contract; 7) Approval of issuance of Board of 
Regents Resolution n  honor of the centennial of Southwest Texas 
State University, and 8) Approval of the 1999-2OU0 Traffic and Parkng 
Regulations for the Texas Tech University and the Texas Tech Univer
sity Health Sciences Center. Ccnsderation of appropiate action if any, 
on items discussed m Executive Session, Report of Academe. Cfcni- 
cal, and Student Affairs Committee, Report of Finance and Adminis
tration Commitee Report of Facilities Committee Report of Investment 
Advisory Committee Quarterly Report from the Vice President for 
Enrollment Management, Quarterly Report from the Campus Care Giv
ers Committee, Report on top tier research university status; Election 
of Board of Officers Proposed Schedule for Board Meetings , Feb 
11-12 1999, probabfy Dalas. Feb 12 previously scheduled), May 12- 
13, 1999 Lubbock ( May 13 previously scheduled), August 12-13, 
1999 Lubbock( Aug 13 previously scheduled), Sept 30-Oct 1,1999 
Lubbock(proposed), Dec 11-12,1999, Odessa or Midland(proposed), 
Feb. 10-11,2000, probably Houston(propo6ed) May 11-12,2000 Lub
bock (proposed), Aug 10-11, 2000 Lubbock (proposed). Oct or Nov 
_ 2000 Lubbock (proposed) Dec 14-15 2000 El Paso (proposed), 
the Canceltor’s Quarterty Report Adjournment Additionsal info ob
tained from James L Crowson Box 42013 Lubbock. TX 79409
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3006 Slide AMF Classic Lanes 795-4346

The real question is “Do you have enough experience to even get a 
job when you graduate?” Well here’s your chance to get great job 

experience while still a student at Tech. Good experience that 
employers are looking for. The kind that will open doors for you when 

you graduate. Okay, so what job is it anyway?

UD Report ers and ( opy kdilor
Pick up your application and sign up for an interview in 103 

Journalism Bldg. But hurry, an opportunity like this won’t last long. 
Hey, even Shakespeare got his start somewhere!

Application I )ca<llinc: 4 p .m .  I ridaij, Novem l.er 13

T h e  U n i v e r s i t y  D a i l y
T E X A S  T E C H  U N I V E R S I T Y

103 Journalism Bldg Lubbock, TX 79401 p 806 742 3388 f: 806 742 2434Texas Tech University's Daily Newspaper Read bv 95% of TECH Students. Faculty anH c 
Reaching More TECH Students, Faculty and Staff Than Any Other Single Medium

SOME SECRETS WILL HAUNT YOU EOREVER.

Someone is dyini> for a secondchance.

1 KNOW
WHAT YOU Dll'*

last sum m er

in d a / a if | R j  « * >  o o h s
AT THEATRES THIS NOVEMBER

1X1,0« BY COLUMBIA t 
PICTURES A

Tech tips off exhibition play
By Jeff Keller
StaffWriterThe Texas Tech men’s basketball team will get the 1998-99 season underway today when the Red Raiders face Arkansas Express in an exhibition match at 7 p.m. today at the Lubbock. Municipal Coliseum.This will be the first chance for the Red Raiders, who began practicing for this season Oct. 17, to battle another team.The Red Raiders are anxious to get on the court and compete, junior forward Cliff Owens said."We’re ready to play someone else besides ourselves,” Owens said of the Red Raiders.“I think everyone is looking forward to see how the new guys come together and bond with the returning starters and vice versa.”Tech will have six new faces taking the court for their first game as Red Raiders, one of those being junior college transfer Mario Layne.Layne said he is ready for his first game as a Red Raider."I’m pretty excited,” Layne said about the game.“It will be interesting for me, being the first game for me in the Big 12. We have practiced real hard and this is what it is all about. This is what we’ve been waiting for. I hope we can give the crowd a good performance, play some good defense and win the game.”The exhibition will begin the last season for the lone senior on this year’s squad, guard Stan Bonewitz.Coaches: KSU-Nebraska should be a dandy

e w sro o m  e x p e r ie n c e  o r n oTimi is tke question.

The Red Raiders need to make some improvements before the regular season starts, Bonewitz said.“We’ve got a lot stuff to work on, and a lot of improvements to make, and a lot o f things to put in ,” Bonewitz said. “ It will be a good chance for us and an opportunity to get out and go up against somebody else besides ourselves. I don’t think we are playing where we need to be playing, or doing stuff we need to be doing right now to be ready to go out and play a regular season game."We’re improving everyday and we’re getting better and hopefully we will continue to improve and get where we need to get.”Red Raider coach James Dickey said he is ready for the new season to start.“We’re anxious to get started tomorrow against the Arkansas Express,’ Dickey said.‘T il get to see how the new players respond. I am pleased with our practices and we had a good scrimmage Saturday morning. We still have a long way to go. We have new players in the system, and they’re learning how to move without the basketball. Our rebounding has improved, and I am interested to see how the defense has improved.”Starting for the Red Raiders will be Rayford Young, Bonewitz, Layne, Owens and lohnny Phillips, Dickey said.Tech will finish the exhibition season against Global Sports at 7 p.m. Friday at the Lubbock M unicipal Coliseum. Wade Kennedy/The University Daily 
Ready fo Go: Red Raider fo rw ard  C liff Owens and the Tech basketball team 
w ill battle Arkansas Express at 7 p.m. today in an exhibition._________________

Kansas State (9-0) has rolled through the schedule this far, thanks to its top-rated defense and the playmaking ability of quarterback Michael Bishop.Nebraska, on the other hand, has actually lost two games this year, including one at home. Most schools would gladly take a two-loss season, but this is a program that had lost two gam es in the previous four years combined.The Cornhuskers (8-2) have beaten Kansas State 29 straight times. There have been times in recent years when the Wildcats felt they had enough to beat Nebraska, only to come up short.But while Nebraska has history on its side, Kansas State has Bishop."He’s a guy that can turn any play into a to u ch do w n ,” said Kansas coach Terry Allen, whose team has lost to KSU and Nebraska this season.

Another coach with the same perspective is Bob Simmons of Oklahoma State. His team almost beat Nebraska and got wiped out by Kansas State on a day when Bishop threw for 287 yards on just eight completions.“What he brings to them is the fact he’s a winner,’’ Simmons said. “ He finds a way to get things done because he has been there. That’s what a quarterback is supposed to do. He’s supposed to win and lead his ball club.”Texas got hammered by Kansas State early in the year, but later upset Nebraska in Lincoln. Coach Mack Brown says Kansas State deserves its No. 1 ranking in the coaches’ poll, but he didn’t seem ready to bank on a Kansas State victory this week.“ I don’t know that anybody can beat Kansas State,” he said.“ But if anybody can beat Kansas

State, Nebraska can do it because they’re settled down at quarterback. Eric Crouch may wind up to be one of the best they’ve ever had before it’s over.”Baylor coach Dave Roberts saw Kansas State beat his team 49-6 last weekend. Last season, Baylor played Nebraska and Michigan, which went on to win a share of the national championship.“They were all real good, and they were all real good in different ways,” Roberts said. "But Kansas State is going to sit there with those guys. They're right there.”Iowa State coach Dan McMarney got a first-hand look at Nebraska last weekend in a 42-7 loss, and he expects the Cornhuskers to give Kansas State a battle.The Cornhuskers have had to work through injuries at quarterback while retooling the offensive line.

(AP) — The Big 12’s football coaches weren’t ready M onday to predict a winner of this week’s much- anticipated showdown between No. 2 Kansas State and No. 11 Nebraska. However, they agree it should live up to the hype.“I think Nebraska is still Nebraska, and Kansas State has not beaten them in some time,” Colorado coach Rick Neuheisel said. “So if Nebraska goes in there with a little bit of a swagger, 1 think it’s going to be a great ball game.”

THE Daily Crossword Edited by Wayna Robert Williams
ACROSS1 Movie award 6 Cradle call 10 Come up short14 Put into words15 First husband?16 Does something17 Rides the waves18 Quickly 20 Kidnap22 High crags23 Holiday lead-in24 Auto maintenance jobs26 Routine duties 28 Deceive31 Viewed32 Thirst quenchers33 C o sta__35 Razorsharpener39 Tide type40 l aurel and Mikita42 Bees' home43 Otters relief from discomfort45 Y e __ Shoppe46 Earthly paradise47 Water pitcher 49 Library patrons 51 Set of steps54 ■Camille" star55 Alien craft: abbr.56 Inland sea of Asia58 Finnish baths 62 Immediately65 Discount buy. briefly66 ‘__ la Douce“67 Ripped68 Bring joy69 Distribute hands70 Pub preferences71 Make lawn repairs
DOWN1 Mountain in Thessaly2 Torn ticket

By Roger Coburn Summerville, GA3 Joker4 Quickly5 Firefighter's feat6 Baudelaire's "Les fleurs du7 Mine entrances8 Type of shark9 Set an arbitrary punishment1 0  _____________Vegas11 Orange shade12 Appliance13 Sen. Kefauver 19 F:re residue 21 Ski-slopedevices 25 Newspaper employee27 Quickly28 Horse hair29 Inkling30 Oceans31 __ DayO'Connor34 Coolidge casually36 Take the bus37 Beyond
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38 Writing tools 41 Oracles 44 Workout wetness48 List of lapses50 Decreaser51 Gruesome52 In flames53 Religious tenet

54 Angry gaze 57 USAF truant59 Long and Peeples60 Countertenor61 Luge63 Linden of "Barney Miller"64 Affirmative
-& m a m  h m m
^  Dollar bowling 
^  Dollar draft beer tii 11 

Dollar shoes rental

Wednesday & Sunday 
9p - close

The time for Saturday’s Tech-Texas game has been moved from the scheduled 1 p.m. to 6 p.m. at Jones Stadium to accommodate television coverage.The game will be shown on the cable channel Fox Sports SouthwestTech (6-3 overall, 3-3 Big 12) will look to break a three-game losing streak this season against the Longhorns.
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